Cover Sheet for Sophomore Papers

Student: ____________________________  Advisor: ______________________

Course: ____________________________  Instructor: ____________________

Date Written: ______________________

Two papers are required (1 from Core 6-9 or any Science, Business, or Women’s Studies course and 1 from any other sophomore level course). This paper satisfies (check one)

☐ Paper 1 (course:____________________)  ☐ Paper 2 (course:____________________)

1. Describe the assignment as you understand it. Include the topic and any special requirements.

2. Please explain the extent of your revisions of this paper.

3. Which style manual did you use for this paper? (APA, MLA, Chicago, CBE, etc.)

I hereby certify that I have neither given nor received unauthorized aid on this assignment. In addition, I further certify that this paper is my own work and that I have not plagiarized words, ideas, or organization from another source.

Student’s Signature: ____________________________  Date: _____________________

Instructor Only

Instructor’s Comments:

Is the paper being submitted to fulfill this requirement the paper identified in the syllabus as eligible for the portfolio? _______ (if no, please comment in the space below)

Instructor’s Signature: ____________________________  Date: _____________________